
Topsfield Fair                               

Topsfield Fair has everything on a 

stick – even math! While you        

explore the Fairgrounds identify 

different angles that you see. Fill 

out this game card by listing where 

you found each angle. 

Example: A slice of Fair pizza is an 

example of an acute angle. Next to 

“Acute,” write: slice of pizza. 

Acute: 

 

Right: 

 

Obtuse:  

 

Straight:  

 

Show this completed game card to 

the Education Shed located on 

Country Way past the 

Administration Office.   
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Topsfield Fair 

Use the following definitions and 

diagrams to help when looking for 

angles around Fairgrounds!  

 

Acute: Angle size less than 90 ◦ 

 

 

Right: Angle size equal to 90◦ 

 

 

 

 

 

Obtuse: Angle size greater than 90◦ 

 

 

Straight: Angle size equal to 180◦  
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